
Brv. A NOTED DESPEBADO'SJFATS. Thii Bcafcs Cotton Cnltur.KIN 1X7 a DEPARTMENT.
karar .vie. i I fv.l 1JI Znd of Owen Kannia at the.The T: 5icFortnei?' VV'are-moruiii- g,

to take Korih Caialiaa ?oaite:'iiary ia Kil-- K. DStS.K EDITOR, KAl-lirO- H. C.

A Shclhy-farm- er en three measured j

acre-- ; of !.'.. I land with 5.2.75 worth of;
fertilizer corn posh mndc t'.is year t2C,
bushe s of measured corn; this at tU ccntrj
per bushel with $10 worth f fodder aud 'the buildintf of a Vnt- -

Mr. Luther Lyerly ofProvidence town
Mannin?. wlii.s obeii MfRwili.v cnmmll.ii,..i i ,i . .. . r . . :" " ship, brought iuto the Watchman Office,

I tops, made SfcoVJU total. J ue peas, raiseu
paid for the cost of the fertilizer. Mr.
John A. Ware also made on the same , Grover ClevelandTill RIA , u . iu. F (! Iast : one day last week,an interesting specimenby the election of Mr. Murdoch stealing horses in several counties

J tract 150 ga'lons evaporated molasses on jwinter he was run out of that State into mineral, with a gresrish tint in bothas chairman, and Mr. Buerbauni as sec re nearly one acre; also on tnree-etgnt- n 01North Carolina and at once recommenced the mass and in the tiny, but well formed? iWJSS rnUtigi jrl iform 'Ur. .tn.in:.ttr
llltlwii In this : i.H?r .vUlpl;we tuar -j- idverUfcwi
ia the Watchman."

his crimes. He stole horses and all sortstary.
After short rmnrkjy to the point, byJ ANDof property and in Ouslow county stole

an organ from a church, running off withMessrs, Murdoch, Rumple, Foust, Ross,

an acre ne niaue 04 gallons inoiasscs.
On the same land last year in cotton not
one third as much in money value was
made. Remember it takes nearly one-four- th

of cotton to pay for picking, haul-
ing and ginning, aud you will find that
it pays to raise corn. Shelby Aurora.

Snhannntion Kates. Kluttz and Dr. Suinmcrell it was, on tne organ, playing upon it at places where
he stopped for the night.motion, ordered that the chairman apX J m au ij&cri il Oil niira i wtt " In tins way lie went over the State,..... s. .il. ...... . &

kk 1. . rl I. t . it 'i ! I I I I I I point a committee ot live to formulate a sometimes narrowly evadma pursuit
1 rear, ptiitl in advance, $1 .50 f

... T!

VANWYCK k Iplan and solicit subscriptions, and that Finally he reached Beaufort couutv, and mmbegan a series of outrageous crimes.j he take time to consider who the com
Governor Scales received a requisitionmittee snail be and make the announce for him, and the pursuit became warm.ment through the Salisbury papers. '

On Last April he was found entering a swamp :0motion the chairman was added to the

crystals that "frosted" parts of the speci-
men. Mr. Lyerly requested us to ascer-
tain the exact contents of the rock.
While there was only "weight"' to lead
to the belief that it was atali metallife-
rous, we nevertheless sent it to Prof. W.
B. Phillips to the University, at Chapel
Hill, for identification. He writes, after
having made an examination, as follows:
"The specimen is either amphibole, vari-
ety actinolite, or ordinary epidote.

It certainly contains no metal of any
consequence." Amphibole hornblend
is common in the older rock and is gener-
ally highly crystallized. It is monocliuie.
perfect cleayage, aud has manyforms a3
rhombic prisms, six-side- d prisms, colum-
nar with biaded structure, fibrous' lamel-
lar and granular. It has a variety of col-

or, passing from white to black in many
tints of green. Actinolite is the light- -

committee.
in Beaufort county, and he began firing
on the possce pursuing him, ami t here was
a regular fusiladc. Finally he was shot
down, aud thus wounded was secured.

After a few remarks from Maj. Cole,
SINCE LA.$T WE GREETED YOU, THROUGH THESE COLUMNS, WE

HAVE HAD SUCH UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS IN
THE SALES IN OUR DIFFERENT DEPART-

MENTS, BUt ESPECIALLY IN
the meeting adjourned. Even then he was defiant. He was taken

to jail at Washington.We wiH say here that this movement
a . . m a

The Bible teaches us that true religion
is love to God and love to man, and that
there can be no true love to God where
there is not love to man. Do we not ex-

pect more from those professing entire
purity of motive, a holy, sanctified life,
than from those making io pretensions
to this superlative grace? We look for
consistency in the every day walk and
conversation a spirit of meek, modest,
lamb like humility; a benevolence, dis-
interested, exalted, Christ - like that
looks not merely on its own things, but
also on the things of others; a cheerful,
smiling, complacent yielding to the rights
of others where duty ca!ls. We expect
a meek, retiring self-renunciati- gospel-lik- e,

in those testifying publicly the as-

surance of faith, great peace of mind, joy
unspeukable. Living Epistle.

ihe news of the capture soon spread, a

Christmas comes on Sunday this year.

Col. W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State,
spent several days in town this week.

Our hunters report that birds are plen-

tiful, but not full grown yet. Hope they
will spare them.

Several persons from neighboring
towus have attended the meetiug here
during the week .

Solicitor Long was in town Saturday

search of the swamp was made and it
promises Detter results tnan any prior
movement heretofore made. Every one
seemed to be enthusiastic on the subject, Goodswas found that Manning had his quarters

in a hollow cypress tree of enormous Cloaks, Wraps, and Dress
ana we Deueve u it is pushed at once it size, whicli stooa on a sort of island. In
can be carried to a successful termina this tree he had a stove, bedding and That we feel overwhelmed with gratitude, and take this opportunity of thankingclothing even books and pictures, betion.

sides food and some stolen property. A
bark door was fitted to close tho opcuingon his way home from Concord, where

Sale of the Harrison Property. m the tree quite naturally.court wa in session last week. ---
He was tried for horse stealing and

green variety to which Prof. Phillips
alludes. Epidote also occurs ia the older
crystalline rocks and especifijbiu associ-
ation with hornblend. It UiniWnoxdinic

This sale, a notice of which .was pub
sentenced to a twenty years' term. Helished in this paper for several weeksMr. J. B. Lanier has the fiuest lot of

hogs, for the market this winter, that he remained defiant, and when he was taken

the general public, but more especially the Ladies, and to show our '
appreciation we have our second order in on CLOAKS and

other Goods and will continue to squeeze down the
Prices. Come to see us whether you want

to buy or not. We will welcome
you with as broad a grin as

' ; New' Year's is from .
Christmas.

DRESS GOODS.
before the day, took place at the Court to the Penitentiary said hawould escape.

has ever butchered here. in crystalline structure, and has nearlyHouse Monday last, we report it as ifol

Yon sturdy oak Whose branches wide
Boldly the storms and winds defy
Not long ago an acorn, small,
Lav dormant 'neath the summer sky.

jJot unlike the thrifty oak in its germ,
development and growth, is consumption,
But even this mighty foe of mankind.

On the tram he nearly h led otf his shackles
and was put at work in the prison. A the same forms of struct ure noted inlows : ''::-:- .

amphibole but differs in composition,16 lots on the extension of Fulton
Several new mining men in town this

week. The indications for an increased
interest in the mining of this section are

few days ago he did not answer roll-cal- l.

The officers of the prison at once con-
cluded that he was hiding somewhere in

being a "lime iron-alumi- na silicate." So ifstreet, 50x200 feet, averaged $S9.
the discovery did not result in a "fiud" positively yields to the wonderful curaflattering. the great enclosure or ajnong the numer48 lots, 50x20JTect, on Jackson street,

ous buildings. Day and night the. searchaveraged about $50.
tive properties of Dr. Pierces trolden
Medical Discovery if taken early. Don't
be blind to your own interests and think

Tnere will be no calendar for next ALL KINDS, MARKED LOWER THAN EVER, AND IF WE CANT SUITwas kept up. Fires blazed at intervals
4 Jots of 4 acres each, 11 miles from around the log stockade, which sur yours a hopeless case. This remarkablec 3 u it ana an witnesses in civil cases

m tst be in attendance on Tuesday of the town, averaged $128.C0. remedy has rescued thousands. Ufrounds the prison, aud the guards were
always on the alert. No visitors were
admitted to the prison. No trace of Man

The low average of this truly beautifulfirst week.
and desirable property speaks rather ning could be found.

YOU IN TRIMMINGS WILL UKUKK InKM t?JU YUU BY IM-
PRESS AT COST. WE DON'T WANTTO GET RICH,

WE WANT TO WORK UP, A

James O'Dandy Trade.
100 PIECES GINGHAMS, just iu, 8 to 10 cts. 50,000 yards Prints, 5 eta., and up.

The mortuary list of this town for the
At thrco o'clock in the morning in apoorly for a town with a "boom.'' We

are almost ashamed to priut it. lEveiytwo last months is a follows : Septcm
ber, negroes, 3; whites i. Uctober, ne pouring rain-stor- m, he sprang out of a

partially furnished building and with a
short ladder in his hands dashed across

it has afforded ns the pleasure of point-
ing out a deposit of epidote, which is in-

teresting from a Rowan geological point
of view.

TRAMOKTAIN XEWS.

Prof, Wm. Beall, of Murphy, Cherokee
county, who is well known for his famili-
arity with tho mineral and Umber re-

sources of that magnificent portion of the
state lying west of the Blueltidge, writes
the Mining editor of the watchman as
follows: "There is no work beiug done
here in the line of gem mining, and ail
the mining going on in this county con-

sists of mining the talc on the property
of the Atlanta Talc aud Marble Co., wl.o

groes, 1; whites 3.
purchaser got a prize, the real value of
which he will hereafter discover. Many
of these small lots were purchased by AU. Wool Dress Goods, all colors, 10 cts. 22o Jerseys and Five Hundred ()the enclosure towards the stockade. As

he reared the ladder against it he wasCotton has advanced a little this week
quite a number of our best citizens who seen, and a guard riddled his legs with

Walking Jackets, Short W raps, New Markets, Pelisses and Raglands, that must and
SHALL be sold at your owu Price. Big line Ladies' All Wool Vesta. Have nearly
sold out of Gents' and Boy's, but have more coming cheaper than ever. Our Stockbuckshot. Nothing daunted he mountedwill improve them at once.

the ladder and the stockade. As heThe sale of the large and elegant brick of Red Twilled and Plain Flannels, White and bhaker, take the cake and get there
every time. We have sold more Blankets than we expected to sell all winter, anddropped on the outside another guard

mansion ana otner valuable improve began tiring with a rifle and Maiming will close out the balance, about 42 fairs, uncap, aow as tne gin said to her lover
when he went to the war .,ments, with six acres of land; also, a lot dashed down the. railway track towards

the city. Throe shots were fired unavail- -of 19 acres adjoining the same, on which
ingly, but a fourth struck him in theis a fine barn, Orchard and a sma 1 ft on e nave put up line machinery. They pie-pa- re

the talc for market in various forms,
as for instance, in thin panels ror fancy

and' we are glad of it. . Nothing less than
ten cents a pound will pay the farmer a
profit on raising cotton.

The dealers are beginning to display
their Christmas goods already, the stock
being larger than usual. The better
grade of these goods arc of unique dssigr.s
this year.

We would be pleased to receive min-

erals of any kind for our cabinet. Per-
sons finding queer looking rocks on their
lands may have them identified by bring-
ing them in.

A new Methodist church at Gavs

was, by consent, postponed until Satur abdomen. He was then taken, but was
stii defiant. At I o'clock in the after-
noon death hushed his Voice. He wasday the 12th instant, at 12 o'clock, M., at "DON'T F0RGIT US."

HEADQUARTERS FOR LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

painting, and iu large pieces for otherthe Court House. Here then, is another about 30 years dd
purposes; and last but not least, in prchance for some one to obtain the- - most

G.elegaut suburban home place of which riKLD N. C, Nov. 8, 18S7.

k and Mr. Jerry Reinier,
rountv, now of Joncsborn,

wj can spea' Paul
t - 1 nun.

paring all the chips and fragments into
an impalpable powder for other uses.
They have gone down about seventy feet
on the ledge. The material has a beauti-
ful semi-transpare- nt appearance with the
faintest tinge of sea-wat- er added to its
beautiful white color. The ledge is not

Deaia cf Kr. A. G. Har.i3.
Immci U

TJ.i'Osi t u

:inl li b

w i.i b

, i ., i now visitin relatives
' ! also their boyhood homes

m recognize very well,
ift here about 63 e:irs sjro.

This community was severely shocked

m NEXT DOOR STEERKS DRUG STORE.nisi cuuoay morning by tne announce X. r ERment that Mr. A. C. Harris had faileu lie
h.l. proven in width as it has not been cut

Chapel, this county, was dedicated on
last Sunday, by Rev. Mr. Creasy of Dur-h- a

n, N..C. A lare concourse of people
present.

The N Cx Conference meets at Fay-cttevil- le

on 29th inst., and the Methodists
of this place are bestirring themselves, to

in ii 7 years dl. Mr. Reinier left
ii the 22nd or 24th of last October

ao. He was then 18 years old.
Yours respectfully,

C. A Campbell.

dead in his room above his store while in
the act of bathing. It was known to a Absolutely Pure.through. There seems to be no other

mineral connected with it but quartz,
which shows itself in the most beautiful

:o:--

la Addition to tie km le foali
few of his friends that his health was net
good: but as ho was daily seen at his This lowdcrnever vnrtps. A marvpl of mir:tj

strenirlh. and wliolesomenesR. More pconomlcui
th.in tho ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold tr.white crystals, resembling tremolite iuplace of business no one apprehended thatenable their pastor to take up a complott competition with the multitude of low let. slion
wrijrlrt.alnm or piiosrditil powders. Bold only iiappearance, inis material connects inthere was anything of a serious nature in
-- !ns. Kutai iuiiiio Powmit Co., 100 v uil at. w

his case. He had been a regular attend places with mnrble and the two can often
be obtained in the same specimen.ant on the religious services conducted For sale bv Bingham & Co., Young & Bos

Corundum is not found in this county,

CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE
OF SALISBURY, ROWAN AND AD-

JOINING COUNTIES
tian, and A. C. Harris.

Enoehvilla Item?.
Married at the bride's home near Saw

post office Mr. Charles Bostian to Miss
Emma Holdbrooks.

Efforts arc being made by the commu-
nity to secure the early rebuilding of the
Enoch viHe Flouring Mills. The compa-
ny has had their engine examined by an
expert from Charlotte, who pronounces it
not damaged to any great extent.

Farmers ars busy sowing wheat but it
is an opinion that theyow too late.

A. L.

but I may be able to give you some in-

formation in regard to it in a few weeks

by Mr. Pearson, and on Friday night
last, at the inquiry meeting made a pro-

fession of religion; and to friends, the
next day,, (Saturday) gave free expres

Ajiiniitrsior's Sale of Lai.

report. Bishop Joseph E. Key presiding
' "this year. -

T!io good people of Wilmington, N. C'
having seen reports of the good done by
the Evangelist, Mr. Pearson, in Charlotte
and Salisbury, have appointed a meeting
of Christians,, for the purpose of inviting

s him to visit that city.

Rev. Mr. Pearson will go to Raleigh
from here, where he is engaged

as 1 snail have to examine t he continuum
On Saturday the 17th day of Decemberbelt for commercial purposes.

The Warm or Moore gold mine, in
sion to the joy he experienced on having
found salvation through faith in the next, at the late residence of David Mot To our Large and Well Selected Stock Ofgan, deceased, I will sell the plantationClay county, has struck a bonanza within

on which the said David Morgan livedthe las few weeks, and I, understand it and died, consisting ot loZ acres more or
is the richest ore ever found in our sec less.

Lord Jesus Christ.' It was his purpose
to connect himself with the Methodist
church Sunday morning, which event he
looked forward to with joy. But in the
mysterious providence of God, before

by the Presbyterians, Methodists and J

tion. Tne Welluurn run mine is also
LIST OF LETTERS.

List of letters remaining in post office The terms of sale will be Cash, as soon
as the ?alc is confirmed, which will beand Baptists to hold a scries of meetings.

May his labors be as abundantly blessed,
on a boom. They have cut a very rich
vein of ore at the depth of 100 feet, whichat Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, and UMBRELLAS,

Which Have been bought Iow,'
AND WITH A VIEW TO SUIT OUR TRADE.

ten days after sale.
JACOB MORGAN,

3:4t. Adm'r of David Morgan
Nov. 10, 1887. is four feet thick and carries a large

amount of free gold.

1

I
1

A W Miller, Maggie Foust,
Nettie A Miller, John Hander,
R A Anderson, Margaret Harnton. There has been quite an enquiry here

during the past summer in regard to our HUMPHREYS' pair.Kinchen Anderson, F F H Marse,

yea more, for his hire there as in Salis-

bury.

$1,705,66 worth of clothing at the
Racket store, in suits, odd coats, vests
and pants, from a large New York house
going out of business. Suits from $2.99
and up, balance of the lot at figures to
correspond. Be quick or you'll get there
too Jate.

Isom Barger,
Our heavy winter BOOTS, all solid and honest floods, from $2.00 to $4.00 pr

Bovs' BOOTS, nil solid, $1.50 to $2.25 per pair. Youths' BOOTS, all
solid, $1 .25 to $175 per pair. Child's BOOTS, all solid,

$1.00 to $1.50 per pair.

that hour arrived he was called to join
the company of the redeemed in heaven.
At his funeral, Monday morning la;t; it
was remarked by one of the Rev. gen-
tlemen preSeat, that Mr. Harris was the
first convert of the great revival iu Salis-
bury to pass from earth to heaven the
first of the number to enter into the joys
of the urper sanctuary. The funeral
servire-- , shared ljy the past :r of the
Lutheran, Baptist, Methodist and Pres

iron and manganese ores, and some pro-

perties have changed hands at good
SB. ETJMPEEEYS' BOOK

Cloth & Cold Binding
114 rages, with Slttt Ctrtnlay,

HAILKD FREE.
iMrrw. r. O. Rax 1 S10. X. T.

nrijes. We are now looking forward to

Richard F Myers,
D A Morris,
M L Mowery,
Ellen Ncely,
Jones Necly,
Aaron and Locket

Powell,
Fannie

the building of iron furn tci s as soon a
we can get our railroad through toKuox- - CURES PRICK.LIST OF PHISCIPAL ROg.

1 Tie Best Stock of Men's ani Mar's
HEAVY SOLID KIP SHOES

W L Black,
Andrew Bales,
John Brun,
John R Bennett,
Stella R Bailey,
Juda Craige,
M P Clinc,
W R Douglas,
Albert M E ler,
Amelia Eaton,
W A Eller,

'2villc, where we can connect with the coal
Our marble interests arc slumbering aThe B.mrd Of County Commissioncis

Fever. Congestion, Inflammation. .. .23
lYornu, Worm Fevor. Worm Colic .25
frying Colic, or '1'eel.hinn of Infanta. .25
Iliarriien, of Childraa or Adult 25
lirsenlery. Gripi'ic. Bilioa folic 25
fholera Morbus. Vomiting .25

.25

.25
(Viuslia. Cohl. Bronchitis.

John Miller Rice,
C A W Shoap,
BS Wilkinson,
BLWvatt,

present, but they must soon come to the
front; we have marbles of the right
quality to supplement the wants of the

S!irnlgta. Toothache. Faceac:;
liradacbe. Sick llwuiacha. Vertigo.

to this Market,EverTurner Wadkins. QMEOPATHIC Brought
on Monday ordered that a new rood be
laid out from the Lower Stone Church in
Ovjld Hill township by way of Hcilig's
Mill to Julius Holshouser's store on Salis-
bury and Gold Hill road, provided the
petitioners shall pay all damages, officer's
f.-es- , costs, &c, aud keep up all bridges
necessary for seven years..

trdMe in the south, and it is of fine g
and texture."Please sav advertised when the above Ilyapeptiia. Bilious Stomach .23JO

Sumiresvca or Paiunl Period 251 1

Whites, too frolusa fenoas12
I

letters are called for.
A. II. EOYDEN, P. M. (.'roup. CouFb. Difficult Brest ninir. . . .

rr.lt Rheum. Erysipelas. Eruptions..1 41
t ft
i ft

RheiimatwiB. luieumatis rains
Fever and Ague. Chills, Malaria
Plies. Blind or Bleedinc

.25

.25
.25
.25
.50
.50
.50
.50
.AO
.SO

A Deadly Weapon.
It may not be generally known that 1

bulldog is held as a deadly weapon by
the laws of this State, but such is the case

17
Catarrh. Influenza, fold in the Head
Whooping t oiign. loieiu ougns..

Not Chestnuts, But Roses.
A small package was handed in to Mrs.

Cleveland at Hickory the other day
Cirnrrai lebiIity,Physical Weakness2 1

27 Kidney liisra?
28Krrvou lirbilityUnder a decision of the Supreme Court

made some time since. Justice Barbee
l.OO

.SO
l.OO

Isol t rinary Weakness, Wetting Bed..
Dtnenar of the Heart. Palpitation32which she opened and found to be a quart

of chestnuts, with a pleasant little note Yesterday issued a warrant for the a- - est

byterian churches, and alsoJjy Rev. Mr.
Pearson, theJvn ig l it. 'wore I rgeh at-

tended by a most serious congregation;
and the ceremonies of the occasion,
though simple, were solemn and impre --

sivt . The body was borne to the grave
in Oak Grove Cemetery by pall bearers
selected from his numerous young friends.

The death of this young man deprives
this community of a good useful and pop-
ular citizen. He was very obliging ; nd
courteous in his intercourse with others,
and had many warmly attached friends.
His place of business is closed and he has
gone forth never to be seen and knowu
there again. His last day on earth was
the best of all his life.

Roosts or the Old ITrcKonT Ci-cb- .

Salisbury X. C, Nov. 8, 1867
At a speci i4 meeting of the Club held this

night, the following preamble and resolutions
were adopted :

Whereas: "

It hath pleased Almighty God to take from
our midst by death, our friend and associate
A. C. Harris.

Resolved: That in his death our Club has
lost one of its best and most popular members.

of Juo. Knight, charged with con mitt ng SPEC I FICSfrom a little girl. Salisbury Watchman.
tO.vit:an assult with a deadly wcapor,

From 75 to $2.00 per pair.

lyery Pair Gaar aateetl Solid ani Satisfaclnrj.
Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' FINE SHOES in the reliable ZIEGLEB BROS.,

(not Geo. H. ZIEGLEB,) and CLEMENT, WIEL & BALL, is com'plete ia
hand turned and hand sewed. Jut the thing for winter wear.

Come and see them. We have a nice assortment of Stetaon
and other reliable brands of HATS in the latest

shapes. Some extra large sizes from 7.1

to 7. We keep up our
Large Stock of

LADIES' and GENTS' TRUNKS
THE LARGEST STOCK IN &ALISB UR Y TO

Not chestnuts, brother, but roses were "a certain vieious and large lulliog. Sold by DtwuEks. or sent postpaid on receipt of
price -- HI M."UUKi s'HEDltl.Nk CO. 10 tastes ft. 5.1.

(5:bin.The alleged assault was maee bv John
"Knight 011 J. S. Williamson. Knight oc

cupies some land belonging to Mr. D. S a

in that box, and a card which read:
"The last roses of Summer," for Mrs

Cleveland, with best wishes of
ME9. J. F. Murri.'.l.

And here we give the evidence:
Executive Mansion, Washington

Hudgings, of this citv. At the invitation

The Re'ijiDtis Revival.
The religious exercises conducted by

the Evangelist, Mr. Pearson, have con-

tinued through another week with still
growing interest. Every afternoon at
3 o'clock, and every night, Saturday ex-cept- J,

the large hall lias been filled with
eager listeners, many of whom have
awakened to a profound personal concern
for the salvation of their sou's, and many
hitherto most careless, and iu some in-

stances, reckless ones, have professed
co.i version, aud are now rejoicing in hope
of salvation through the Lord Jesus
Carist.- -

It Would be difficult to follow the
preacher through all his labors during
the past week, and joined to them the

ver- -THIS Slessrs.of Mr. Hudgings, Williamson visited the
N. W7AYER SON. umx authorized twents.

land and for some reason w as ordered off
by Knight. Williamson refused to go,
whereupon Knight called up the bulldog F3S SAL! AT rib OFM.Sfrs. Cleveland begs, in acknowledging
and put him after Williamson. The dr gthe recent courtesy of Airs. Murrtu, to thank

her for her kindness, and to add that this ex
uregsion of friendly goodwill contributed
much to the pleasure of the journey. SELECT FROM,

did not eaten Williamson. 11 ne nad tne
charge would have been "assault and bat-
tery with deadly weapon," whereas the
indictment only charges "assu't with
deadly weapon. This is a warning
against letting bulldogs lie around loose.

Netvs-Obserce- r.

our town one of Its worthiest citizen., and so
v-- i fciety one ot its gentlest and purest members

e .forts of Christians in attendance, for the

Monday, Oct. 24, 1887.

All good people love flowers, and the
above is additional evidence that Grover
Cleveiand is a most fortuuate, and should
be one of the best aud happiest of men.
Carolinian.

tiesoieea: xnai our earnest mpatnies are a
salvation of souls. Just such a state of extended tojiia bereaved relatives in their af-

fliction, and that a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon a page of our minutes to be set

Traveline Bags and Umbrellas in al! styles and prices. We have just receive!
handsome lot of LADIES' and GENTS' SANDALS and Cloth Top Rubbers

aud Arctics. In fact our line of GOODS is complete for the toll and
Winter Trade. We have not spared time, pains, dr expense

iu selecting it, and you will hud our prices right.
We do not advertise, or expect to sell Goods

at Cost, or lower than any one else who

apart for that purpose, and that a copy be also
furnished to the town papers with a request for
publication.

Theo. F. Kli'ttx, Y

S. F. Loan, V Committee.
H. J. Ovebmax, J

buvs and sells lor cash, but WL
DO CLAIM to sell

i

A 250 It) second hand font of Bruce's
Bourgeois at 10 cts. per pound. Tied
up and in boxes.'

A second hand of 100 pounds of Smith &
McKellar's Bourgeois at 12 cts. per lb.
In cases.

A second hand font of Smith & McKel-
lar's Brevier, GO lbs. In cases and
tied up, at VI cts.

A second hand 40 ft. font of Great Primer
at 15 cents per ft.

A larire 8 line border, ornamental cor-
nel's, at 14 cts. per lb.

A large 10 line ornamcutar border at 14
cts. per ft.

And various other fonts of advertising or
display typo at about half original
cost.

WINTER FUEL.
Coal consumers will do well to call on

me for their winter fuej. Any orders
through the Post Office, or sent to my
residence on Main street (opposite J. M.
Horah's residence), will be promptly
filled. PEYTON P.. LOCKE.
2:lm:pd.

GOOQ SOUQ 51SKEST GOODS AS LOW AS
THEY CAN BE

The "Queen of Song" is dead. Jenny
Lind. the "Swedish Nightingale," as-s-he

was called about 1849, wjll sing no more
to mortal ears, but has joined "the invisi-
ble choir," we hope, where the melody of
h.T song will blend with the anthems and
alleluias of the redeemed and glorified in
endless praise of the Redeemer. She was
uever an actress. She sang in concerts
only, we think. What a tremendous ex-

citement she aroused when she first came
t ) this country ! What almost fabulors
sums were paid to hear her! Tickets
sold from $5 to $500. A friend, of the
writer went all the way to Richmond to
hear her and paid, we think it, was, $14
for his ticket. She was the greatest
singer, no doubt, that has lived in a hun-
dred years. Perhaps she was never
equalled. Malibran came nearest to her
possibly. Wilmington Star.

we m just(And when we guarantee a BOOT or SHOE you may rest assured

Watsonville Items.
November 7, 1887.

-- Editor Wntchman: I have not seen
anything in your paper for some time from
Watsonville, I offer you Ihe following:

Farmers are busy seeding wheat and
pitkini; cotton some have nearly mushed
seeding, others have not btaun.

I saw in your last issue that Mr. S. A.

religious enterprise has uever been- - wit-

nessed here before; and uone have ever
before been so signally blessed. The
Gospel truth as recorded in the Bible was
never before presented here as this earn-
est man of God has done it so plainly,
that "the way faring man, though a fool,,
may not err therein;" so forcibly, as to
leave the convicted sinner without the
least foundation for his standing;: so ten-

derly as to constrain him to fly to the
one only-sor-e refuge of safety, the Lord
Jesus Christ. We cannot say that one
dajrs labor was better than another; that
one sermon was better than some other.
They all point one way with unvarying
steadiness and truth; they alt center on
the only living way, Jesus Christ, from
spiritual death unto eternal life. The
careless reader of God's Book is utterly
astonished at the profound wisdom and
yet great simplicity, of God's Word as it
concerns his salvation, when brought out
ly the skillful teacher.

The following thought was given by a
learned man in a recent speech before a
cultured audience and is so applicable to
the sons and daughters of farmers that
we reproduce it. He said: "We have
expended enormous sums of. money in
the development of the material resources
of this country and have rejoiced in the
immense wealth of our mines, fields and
forests. Yet the real source of the great
strength and wealth of this nation lies in
the brain and thought of the people, and
the richest minds of undeveloped wealth
are the boys and girls. If we develop
their minds and teach them proper
methods of labor, they in turn will de-

vote their energies and brains to de-

veloping the material resources of this
great land."

kkttr Lt 'ttaf

la thirteen years the immigration
from the Old World to the United
States has reached 4,034,418.

It', not done to merely effect one sale- -; WU' JIA YE COME TO STAY.)

(Mr ly Hail Tl buys Pnaj; aM FeraiiBlk.
Country jierchants would do well to see oar S.aj.le Goods. We can save jrou

money paid for freights and expends going lo market.
Messrs. JNO. L. (Locke) CARSON and CHAS. M. BBOWN are here anxious to

sec their friends, aud will treat you right. Yoursanxious.to please.

lIcNeriy had brought you a bunch of
cherry blossoms, pulled-Oc- t. 29th. I send
you a bunch picked Nov. Oth. They were
nice, and not killed when pulled. I also
send you three pears picked the same day.

FOR RENT.
Polish is easily added if the foonda-Hrn- is

are stronir: but no amount of A conveniently located Cottage, nearlyThey nre.of the second growth.
new. Appiy to 'mum.StHlLTK &Some farmers have made large crops ol J. W. BTJMPgilding wU be of use if yotir timb?f is

not sound. i 2:tf.
corn in this nciirnbonioou.

w. h. n.


